WQRI celebrates first birthday

By Michele Baccarella
Managing Editor

A slightly different format, and a restructured management are just two ways the college radio station, WQRI-FM, has celebrated its first birthday on March 9.

The station will hold its birthday party, a day before on Thursday, March 8, at Topside in Bristol.

The station's format has slightly contemporized, according to General Manager Ron Ofl, "We've changed to more of a rock, top 40 format," he said. "And we're more modern than stations like WJYJ and WALK.

Off said the station is not rated because ORI is college radio, but they gauge their popularity by the number of phone calls they receive. The station receives approximately five or six calls per hour, up from none when they first started, he said, and currently about 16 phone calls for about any of the contests the station runs.

Roger Williams College is no exception to national problem

By Kim Staff
Assignment Editor

Want a high school education? No problem. Just enroll at any U.S. college or university. Wait a minute. Something doesn't sound quite right about that. Isn't high school supposed to prepare students to face the challenge of a college-level education? Sounds good in theory, but apparently this doesn't always happen.

According to a recent College Press Service (CPS) report, M. Douglas Call, interim chancellor of West Virginia's 10-college program, recently reported about 1/5 of the students entering college in that state last fall were academically unprepared to be in college.

A frightening fact coming true all over the country, Roger Williams College is no exception. According to Loretta Robinson, director of General Education at RWC, test performances of students coming to RWC as freshmen indicate that about 50 percent need to strengthen basic reading, writing, and math skills.

"Because the college provides instruction in these areas," Shelton said, "we've been able to demonstrate that weaknesses aren't a result of any real inability, but because previous experience hasn't given them sufficient practice in areas of reading and writing."

In addition to prismacum courses offered to help improve skills, RWC students may also find assistance at The Learning Center, which has been in existence for three years.

Jessica Langejo, a student work-study and tutor at the center for the past two years, described the Learning Center as a place "where people get peer tutoring."

According to Debbie Robinson, the center's coordinator, learning centers in general have been in existence for the past five to seven years, reaffirming the fact that the problem of unprepared college freshmen exists everywhere, she said.

"At Harvard they have made a problem," Robinson said. "The fact that almost every college has created some sort of learning center says something."

Robinson, who agrees that some freshmen aren't as prepared as they should be, notes that while attendance to Learning Center workshops has gone up, it still isn't where it should be.

One problem that both Robinson and Shelton see is that students think they are deficient in content areas, but (they) are actually deficient in reading and critical thinking skills that, both Robinson and Shelton agree, should be refined in high school.
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6 Donuts For $.99

Choose From Our Big Selection Of Donuts

416 Metacom Ave., Bristol
253-3496

GOOD,
DONUT?

690 Metacom Ave., Bristol
253-9968

BUBBLEMANIA

$1 Off any combination wash/dry
$1 Off self-service with this coupon

10% of activity fee, for a total of $16,000.

The meeting ended with an announcement by Haskell that President Scuro wants to meet with the Senate to talk about and get suggestions for the college's plan for the 90s.
You Said It

What was your favorite movie last year and why?

Ed Film
Junior
New Milford, CT
"When Harry Met Sally" because it was funny and I like Meg Ryan.

Michael Turner
Sophomore
Livingston, NJ
"Lethal Weapon II because it was action-packed, I wanted to be Mel Gibson so I could be able to blow things up."

Daniel Giovanoni
Freshman
Plainville, MA
"Do The Right Thing" because it was good.

Kim Savastano
Junior
No. Providence
"Look Who's Talking" It was very entertaining.

Rick Kelleher
Sophomore
W. Hartford, CT
"Bill and Ted's Excellent Adventure" The characters resemble some of my friends.

We're Here To Get YOU There

Our full service agency offers professional personalized travel arrangements...at no extra cost!

Travel Arrangements for RWC students:
Airline-Train- Cruise-Tours-Hotel & Car Reservations

Top Quality Term Papers and Resumes

Your papers typed, professionally proofread and ready to hand in. Starting at $3.00 per page. One-day service available.
Resume consultation, setup, 10 copies. Starting at $40.00.
Ask about our complete networking/job-search services.

DeWolf Fulton Associates
Advertising / Marketing / Public Relations
Within walking distance of campus
253-5527
Editorial

Parked 100

Pretty soon people may be seeing a new course added to the catalog at Roger Williams College: Parking 100.

Included in this course will be: how to double park in the side parking lot at the recreation building, the bump and scatter method of parking out of those same parking spaces, and how to come as close to an accident as possible as you try to maneuver into and out of all parking lots.

Does this all sound familiar? Well it should since this is the way parking has been on campus this semester. Parking has always seemed to be a problem here, but this semester it seems to have reached an all-time high in lack of space and near accidents.

The inconvenience was to be expected in the first week back to school. Parking is a little more lenient because people need to buy permits, and student's schedules get shifted as they add and drop classes, changing the times that they need to be on campus.

But after the third and fourth weeks, the parking problem still exists with no end in sight. Students have to get to school about an hour before their classes start, and even then they may end up parking at North Campus.

Some people are stubborn and will not park there. Instead they end up driving around in their cars like hawks circling prey as they watch for people walking to their cars, hoping to get their parking space. This is very frustrating and time consuming when you have a class to get to, not to mention nerve wracking for the person who is being followed.

Meanwhile there seems to be a large number of Rhode Island cars and trucks parked in the spaces closest to the Student Union. These wouldn't happen to be construction workers who are working on the library, would they?

Edward Shaw, Director of Security at RWU, said that a representative of the college who serves as a liaison to the construction crew has been asked to bring up the parking situation with the company. Right now, construction workers take up between 20 and 30 parking spaces per day on campus. Shaw said that they will be asked to park either on the grass near Ferry Cliff Stables or at North Campus. This is at least a small step forward in the parking crunch, but more needs to be done.

Students have paid to park on campus by buying a permit. Although the permits are inexpensive ($5) compared to others, they still are something students must buy if they want to park on campus. Many people are not getting their money's worth.

The most likely solution to the annoying parking problem, in the long run, is simply to limit the number of parking permits. To give out too many to students. There is probably no fair way to do this, but it needs to be done. If the number of cars coming onto campus continues at the rate it is now, car accidents and injuries are surely not far behind.

See related story on Parking Appeals Board, page 10.
A new beginning for people of South Africa

Reactions to Mandela's release

By Kary Andrews
Features Editor

"I didn't want to raise the children I will have someday in a racist country, but now I see a future for it. This is just the beginning." - Jon Ackerman

Well, it's a Friday night, and I'm drinking heavily, but I'm not at a bar, no dance club or anything of the sort. In fact, what I'm doing is sitting in my room brooding over graduate school applications. That's right, graduate school applications.

They are enough to drive someone to drink, contrary to what you might have heard, but they have wedged their way into becoming the first and foremost thing on my mind for the next few weeks. Remember your last months of high school? Remember the meetings with the guidance counselors, the application essays, the tension and aggravation in the first place over the requirements of the school you had your heart set on?

Well, multiply that by 10 and you've got the equivalent of the anxiety I'm feeling right now.

When you are making the transition from high school to college, there is a great deal of stress. Call it fear of the unknown, but as we prepare to leave the safe confines of high school walls where we have grown accustomed to seeing the same people everyday, for the first time in years, we begin to reflect on where we've been and where we're going. Now is a time of regret, a time of looking backwards, a 'time of looking for answers that will make the powers-that-be who will eventually read this application, stop and say "ahah" or at least break them from the tedium of reading the same thing over and over. In other words, everyone wants an application that will dazzle and delight, yet as we stretch the truth here and add an accolade that will make the powers-that-be who will eventually read this application, stop and say "ahah" or at least break them from the tedium of reading the same thing over and over.

Yet, we should hold our children up. After all, we made it through four years of college, which is something to be proud of. Now, it's time to enter into the next phase. Perhaps what is so frightening about graduate school is that there is a head up. After all, we made it through four years of college, which is something to be proud of. Now, it's time to enter into the next phase.
What: Valentine Semi-Formal
Where: The Omni Biltmore
When: February 12

The guys wore suits from super suave to slightly preppy; the girls wore black, white and everything in-between. There were plenty of couples, tables of friends, great music and intimate atmosphere. And even sophomore class advisors Tony Ferreira and Ed Brown and their wives were caught cutting up the dance floor.
Battleship Cove

By Nicole Loxier
Staff Writer

Take a step into the lives of men who lived, ate, slept and fought on these very vessels for the United States of America.

Battleship Cove in Fall River, Mass., offers an exciting insight into wartime environment and practices. War buffs and historians will find delight in touring the many decks where men once fought to serve our country.

Even if you've never thought of war or history as interesting or fascinating, you can surely find a lot to intrigue you here.

The U.S.S. Massachusetts, or "Big Mamie" as she is called by her crew of 2,300 men, is famed for never having a single casualty while engaged in combat. The ship is 35,000 tons and cost $90 million to build.

The 35,000 ton ship participated in 35 engagements, sinking five enemy ships, including the first by gunfire, and 18 enemy aircraft. The vessel cost a whopping $90 million to build, has nine decks and is longer than two football fields.

Touring the main deck, you find a World War II Memorial, main battery guns and a snack bar.

The U.S.S. Massachusetts or "Big Mamie" as she is called by her crew of 2,300 men, is 35,000 tons and cost $90 million to build.

The lower decks sport a Model Aircraft exhibit, barber shop, bakery, operating room, radio room, and engine rooms to name a few.

You can stop at any one of 44 designated stations to hear a different story about the ship's history on an audio device.

Another ship docked at the Cove since 1974 is the U.S.S. Joseph P. Kennedy, Jr. which is named after John F. Kennedy's older brother who was killed on a volunteer mission during World War II.

The destroyer participated in the Korean and Vietnam Wars, as well as the Cuban Missile Crisis. In 1961, she docked in Washington, D.C., for Kennedy's inauguration. It is the fastest of all three.
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STAND UP COMEDY NIGHT
EVERY TUESDAY

LIVE MUSIC SATURDAY'S
THE COMMON PUB
ON WOOD STREET

SHOW STARTS 9:30 P.M.

SATURDAY MARCH 3 - PREMONITION
SATURDAY MARCH 10 - BACK BEAT

BAND $3.00/$2.00 WITH AD
COMEDY $2.00/$1.00 WITH AD

FREE NON-ALCOHOLIC DRINKS FOR DESIGNATED DRIVERS
## The Weekly Crossword Puzzle

**Across**

1. Instance of kindness
2. Lasso
3. Immediate
4. Throat
5. Checks
6. Lasso
7. Deposit
8. AIS
9. River duck
10. Come on the scene
11. Remuneration
12. Goes in
13. Spirited horse
14. Teutonic deity
15. Redacts
16. Golf mounds
17. Fruit cake
18. Deposit
19. Former Russian rulers
20. Falsehood
21. Origins
22. Falsely
23. In addition
24. Golf mounds
25. Spanish title
26. Wanders
27. Brother of Odin
28. Periods of time
29. Bent over
30. Run over
31. English baby carriages
32. Evaluate
33. Asterisks
34. Meal
35. Signs up
36. Wanted
37. Weight of India
38. Immediate
39. Shrewd
40. Plague
41. Compass point
42. Mistake
43. One borne
44. Pintail duck
45. 1001 nights
46. Pilaster
47. Not hollow
48. Erase: printing
49. Health resort
50. Miss Parker
51. Swiss river
52. Burdened
53. Catch: slang
54. Equally
55. Prop
56. Italy: abbr.
57. Pass by
58. Plutonium symbol
59. Arrows
60. Contract

**Down**

1. Content
2. Advantage
3. Checks
4. River duck
5. Come on the scene
6. 3 Unit of Siamese currency
7. Arrows
8. Sign
9. River duck
10. Arrows
11. River duck
12. Sign
13. River duck
14. River duck
15. River duck
16. River duck
17. River duck
18. River duck
19. River duck
20. River duck
21. River duck
22. River duck
23. River duck
24. River duck
25. River duck
26. River duck
27. River duck
28. River duck
29. River duck
30. River duck
31. River duck
32. River duck
33. River duck
34. River duck
35. River duck
36. River duck
37. River duck
38. River duck
39. River duck
40. River duck
41. River duck
42. River duck
43. River duck
44. River duck
45. River duck
46. River duck
47. River duck
48. River duck
49. River duck
50. River duck
51. River duck
52. River duck
53. River duck
54. River duck
55. River duck
56. River duck
57. River duck
58. River duck
59. River duck
60. River duck

---

**Loose Cannons (R)**

Gene Hackman and Dan Aykroyd are mismatched buddy cops in this dumb silly concoction involving the Washington, D.C. police. The wretched roles merely evolve as embarrassments for both actors. Amid the misguided gags and witless action sequences, they seek to recover a porno film starring Adolf Hitler and encounter Israeli agents and neo-Nazis. Part of Aykroyd's shrick is to imitate pop culture characters such as "Tweety Pie" and "The Cowardly Lion." It's enough to make you cringe.

**BORING COMEDY DIR-Bob Clark LEAD-Gene Hackman RT-94 mins. (Profanity)**

---

**Stanley and Iris (PG-13)**

Despite the high-powered talent of Robert DeNiro and Jane Fonda in the title roles, this blue-collar romance is low-energy drama. He's a nice-guy, illiterate cafeteria worker. She toils on a bakery production line and teaches him how to read. And predictably, they fall in love. The screenplay touches on various social problems including unemployment, the elderly and education. Yet the telling is done with no imagination or poignancy.

**FAIR DRAMA DIR-MARTIN RITT LEAD JANE FONDA RT-104 MINS. (MILD PROFANITY)**

---

**Swing into Spring at Amy Jeanne's**

**Come in and browse and discover us!**

Fashions, Formal Dresses, Unique Jewelry Selection and Accessories.

30 day layaway plan

561 Hope Street
Bristol, R.I. 02809
open hours 10-5 m - sat.
253-6660

mc, visa and checks accepted
10% off with this ad except sales merchandise
Wolff reads from novel at RWC

By Amy Levey
Staff Writer

"I don't need this. I've got a chem test in the morning and a hockey game in the afternoon. I need to get some sleep," replies 18-year-old Nathaniel when his mother asks him to choose which of his parents she should shoot in the next five minutes.

And so begins Jeffrey Wolff's latest novel, The Final Club, which is set in the years between 1956 and 1980.

Wolff, whose other books include Bad Debts, Sightseers, and Inklings, and Providence, read the first chapter from Final Club on Feb. 8 as part of the Creative Writing Series for this semester.

A generational novel, it depicts the life of Nathaniel's activities feelings and encounters as he travels, by train, from Seattle to Princeton where he will begin his freshman year.

Wolff's reading was based mainly on Nathaniel's encounter with a former casual acquaintance. About his age, Diana (pronounced "Dee-unnah" as she is quick to inform) appears to the reader to be extremely shallow and immature.

For instance, she protests their compatibility because she hasn't even heard of high school, while Nathaniel finds her glamorous, sophisticated and intriguing.

We were also given a taste of Nathaniel's relationship with his grandparents. For example, their family signature of winking to one another with affection. They see him off at the train and bid him farewell as he goes off to college, because his father is dead and his mother is ill.

We don't know the exact circumstances of his parents. However, Wolff informed the audience that they were not in such condition because of the choice Nathaniel's mother gave him earlier.

Wolff read about the inner feelings and likable innocence of Nathaniel with great sensitivity and expression. His tone was relatively light and humorous.

The introductory chapter of the novel was extremely credible in terms of the character profiles. In addition, it left the audience with warm feelings about Nathaniel and is surroundings, as well as arousing much curiosity as to the further events of his life.
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College News

This group wants to help

By Amy Levey
Staff Writer

Need a little extra help with anything in particular? Looking for the opportunity to help someone else?

Then the College Service Association, better known as CSA, is the organization to contact. CSA, made up of students, and advised by Karen Levey, began five years ago and is still going strong with its original purpose -- to provide volunteer aid to those in need in both the RWC and Bristol communities, according to Dave Guertin, CSA co-director, Jodi Taubman is co-director. Guertin, listed some of the group's more recent projects which included helping with registration to help some who wish to be listed, and then laying out, printing and selling the phonebooks. CSA decides as a group, which issues need to be addressed, Guertin said, and they also had an eight mile walk for hunger through Colt State Park.

During Bristol's Christmastime, many families put up posters to provide blood drives as well as doing anything else they can to help with it, Guertin said. The group also produces RWC's campus phonebooks; beginning with soliciting advertising to collecting the names and numbers of those who wish to be listed, and then laying out, printing and selling the phonebooks.

CSA holds its meetings on Tuesday afternoons at 5 p.m. in the Meeting Place, located in Dorm I.

How to appeal parking tickets

By Susan E. Cicchino
Staff Writer

You park your car outside of the library and go in to finish a term paper. When you return to your car a $40 ticket is under the windshield wiper.

You thought you had parked in a legal area. You don't have forty bucks. What do you do?

The Parking Appeals Board, a branch of the Student Senate, assists students who wish to appeal unfair tickets or towed vehicles. The Parking Appeals Board takes about 10 to 15 minutes to decide, said Alan Whitten, a senator who chairs the board.

Once new members join; the board then sends the form to security, where they look up the ticket number and write down the violation cited in their handbook.

Within a few days, the Board gets the form back, which contacts the Bursar's office. The Bursar then erases the bill, or if the fine was already paid, reimburses the money through Colt State Park. Imagine what it must count. This process takes about a week, Whitten said.

"We do not want people who know they violated a rule, but want us to understand their side," said Whitten.

The Board is also working with the physical plant and security to help distinguish illegal and legal parking areas, Whitten said. "Fresh yellow paint and larger, new signs will help make illegal parking areas clearer for students," Whitten said.

The Board, which currently has three members, is definitely worth having, Whitten said. "But, we need more dedicated members who are willing to make a weekly commitment," Whitten said.

"Once new members join," Whitten said, "the Board's weekly meetings will resume."

The Parking Appeals Board is open to any students who wish to join.
Men's Volleyball team off to slow start

By Neil Nachbar
Staff Writer

The RWC Men's Volleyball team began their season a few weeks ago. The Hawks opened the year with losses to Rutgers-Newark University and NJ Tech. Both defeats were in three straight games.

RWC's next two matches also ended in disappointment. On Jan. 31, the Hawks lost at M.I.T., 15-10, 11-15, 13-15, 15-10, 14-16.

On Feb. 18, RWC played its first home match of the year against Dartmouth. The Hawks fell behind in the first game, 1-8. RWC then received its wake up call and rallied off six consecutive points. Dartmouth answered by going on a 5-2 run. Setter Mark Mastin served for eight of the points during the rally. RWC finished the second game 15-10.

The Hawks remained hot during the third game. Although they started the game down 3-7, they were able to overtake Dartmouth by scoring five points in a row. They didn't look back from there and won 15-12.

The fourth (and most exciting) game turned out to be an emotional backbreaker. Dartmouth faced the Hawks with game point, 14-10. But somehow RWC fought back to score four points in a row and temporarily avoid defeat. However, after several side-outs and some nice defensive plays, the Hawks finally lost, 15-17.

In the fifth and deciding game, RWC was never able to get back on track. The Hawks lost the game 9-15, and subsequently lost the match.

The Hawks have been led so far this season by Chip Farmer and Mike Palazzo. As of the week ending on Feb. 6, Farmer and Palazzo were ranked one and two respectively in the country in blocking. Farmer (2.73) had 30 blocks in the first 11 games and Palazzo (2.09) had 23. Palazzo also was ranked tenth in the country in services aces (.634).

RWC is coming off a successful 1989 campaign. Last year the Hawks finished with a record of 23-7 and made it to the NCAA tourney against Princeton.
Profile: "Chip" Farmer

By Stephen Dwyer  
Staff Writer

Meet Chip, Chipper or Chippa, the nickname senior middle hitter Henry Farmer is often called.

Farmer's mother, Linda called him a chip off the old block when he was very young and the nickname stuck.

Of course "Chippa" was given to him from one of his RWC volleyball fans with a Boston accent. He loves to hear someone scream this from the Paolino bleachers at a home match. "Once in a while I even hear Chippa Dippa," said Farmer.

This season is Farmer's last as a Hawk. Farmer recalls visiting RWC and meeting Ray Cordelio, who told him, he looked like he played volleyball or basketball," said Farmer, who did play basketball in high school, but not volleyball.

"Basically, I just heard when tryouts were and ended up making the team freshman year," he said. The tall, lanky senior from Newburyport, Massachusetts credits his success in volleyball to the coaching staff. "Joel Dearing (former head coach) and Marcus Jannitto (current head coach) worked with me a lot my first year. They taught me the fundamentals," said Farmer.

"Chip has really become a student of the game in the last year. Offensively when we are in trouble we go to Chip and let him do his thing," said Jannitto, who has noticed Farmer's improvement.

Farmer currently leads the team in blocking with 2.73 blocks a game and is ranked the number one blocker in the nation, which he described a great feeling.

Another highlight of Farmer's season was being elected as co-captain of the team. "He made up his mind to take more of a leadership role this year," said Jannitto.

Although a solid individual player, Farmer said he puts a lot of emphasis on team play. He said, "I like the team orientation of the sport. Individuals rarely stick out. The whole team wins."

Even though volleyball has become Farmer's main sport he also enjoys others. He participated in track and field events for Newburyport High and has been active in college intramural sports. "Intramural basketball and floor hockey has been a lot of fun here. I've played intramural basketball for four years and hockey for three," he said.

When not playing sports Farmer enjoys an active social life, which includes spur of the moment visits to friends or friends of friends at other colleges, he said.

As far as academics go, Farmer, an electrical engineering major has been very involved with the Institute of Electrical and Electronics Engineers Inc. in Providence.

"We have seminars and meetings about job opportunities. IEEE is composed of college students, professional engineers and employers," he said.

Hawks suffer setback in qualifying for post-season play

Leonard named ECAC North-South Goalie of the Week

By Neil Nachbar  
Staff Writer

The RWC hockey team recently suffered a setback in their attempt to qualify for post-season play. On Feb. 13, the Hawks lost an important conference game to Connecticut College, 10-1.

Connecticut exhibited quick passing and skating in the first period which forced RWC to play defense almost entirely. The Hawks allowed three goals in the opening stanza. In the second period, the Hawks allowed two more points, one while they were short-handed.

RWC saw the game slip out of reach in the third period. Connecticut scored the first five goals of the period as the Hawks were frustrated on offense and defense. RWC did manage to put in a goal with less than two minutes left to prevent the shutout.

Prior to that game, RWC had been playing improved hockey. Although RWC has been without the services of tri-captain Mike Cassidy who suffered a neck injury, the hockey team recently won three games in a row. On Jan. 30, the Hawks beat Framingham State, 7-4. RWC followed that win with a 4-0 victory over Suffolk. Two days later the Hawks defeated Quinnipiac, 5-1. Coach Don Armstrong called the win over Quinnipiac, "our best game of the year and the nicest victory I've had in three years here," as mentioned in the Providence Journal.

Goalie Gary Leonard was voted the ECAC North-South goalie of the week (Jan. 29-Feb. 4). Leonard stopped 57 of the 58 shots he faced against Framingham State and had 36 saves en route to his first career shutout against Suffolk. He also had 38 saves in the win over Quinnipiac.

The Hawks finished 6-8 in conference play and are 10-12 overall.
Tough season for Lady Hawks

By Neil Nachbar
Staff Writer

The RWC Women's Basketball team recently finished up its season. It was a season the team might be happy to forget. After opening the season with a 20-point victory over Simmons College, it appeared the young Hawks might be in for a bright year. Unfortunately the first game was not a fore-shadowing of what was to follow. The Hawks went on a losing streak of 17 games! Five of the losses were by at least 30 points and eight of the defeats were by at least a 20-point margin. On Feb. 6, RWC finally returned to the winning side. They improved their conference record to 1-4. The Hawks also won their next game two days later against Anna Maria. RWC lost to Curry College on Feb. 10 and to Western New England College on Feb. 12, 65-69.

On Feb. 15 the Hawks suffered another blow. They lost to Clark, 32-73, and fell to an overall record of 3-20. The Clark Cougars established their dominance in the first half. Clark then went on a 23-3 rampage during the period. Clark held RWC to only 11 points in the first half, nine of which were scored by Maureen Gradley. Gradley only made five of 30 shots from the field in the first half.

Coming out of the intermission by scoring the first 12 points of the second half, Clark held its largest advantage (45 points) with 57 seconds left in the contest.

"It's tough for a young team (like us) to play a team like Clark," said RWC coach Donna Keshura. The Hawks have seven freshmen and no seniors on its roster. Gradley finished the game with 15 points and five rebounds. Vicki Nason scored seven points in the second half. Some individual performances worth noting are: Gradley, who ranked fifth in assists (4.1), seventh in steals (3.4), and third in steals (3.3). Amelia Bearse was ranked second in assists (4.1) and fourth in steals (3.3).

Hockey Scoring Leaders

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Goals</th>
<th>Assists</th>
<th>Points</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mike Gambardelli</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Todd Bartol</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Craig Maddalena</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bill Haesche</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mike Minor</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

Wanted:

Sports writers for award-winning newspaper.

Experience helpful, but not necessary.

Great for people who like to go to games, meet the players, get the facts, stats and quotes.

To find out more, call The Messenger at x2229 or attend one of our meetings.

Meetings are held each Monday at 5 p.m. in the Messenger office located on the other side of That Place in the Student Union.
Once again Ray Boston returned to rock RWC. There was twistin' and shoutin' and a whole lot of rock'n'rollin' as students shed their inhibitions and let loose to old favorites such as the Hokey Pokey, Mony Mony (with new and X-rated lyrics), Paradise By the Dashboard Light and Old Time Rock'n'Roll, as well as a couple of Ray Boston originals.

A volleyball game was in full swing during the evening, as were rounds of miniature golf and for the truly double-jointed - Twister. It may have been cold outside but things heated up in the gym as people got lei'd and others got in the swim. From what we could see from the shorts, boxers, t-shirts, hats and sunglasses, RWC is definitely ready for summer.
DAYTONA BEACH
URGENT!! Reps to promote low-priced Spring Break Sun/Ski Party Tours Free trips and Cash Call Hi-Life at 1-800-263-5604

FREE FLORIDA FOR SPRING BREAK Earn $600 and a free trip in one month part-time Call Steve (800) 826-9100

ATTENTION-HIRING!
GOVERNMENT JOBS IN YOUR AREA.
$17,840-$69,485 CALL 1-602-838-8885 EXT. R18883

HELP WANTED
DELIVERY PERSONS FOR D'ANGELO'S IN BRISTOL. APPLY WITHIN AT THE BELL-TOWER. ASK FOR JOHN. $5.00/HR PLUS TIPS.

NEW BRANCH
EARN $800 -$1,600 MONTHLY FOR 15-45 HOURS / WEEK.
FLEXIBLE, DAYS/EVENINGS / WEEKENDS. NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY.
COMPANY TRAINING AND BENEFITS, CALL NOW 353-7630

FOR SALE
BRAND NEW QUEEN-SIZE WATERBED-FREE FLOW MATTRESS FREE INSTALLATION, DELIVERY. CALL MIKE. LEAVE MESSAGE 254-1953. $150.00 OR BEST OFFER.

RAY-BAN SUNGLASSES
40-50%OFF SUG. RET. for free info send SASE to Edwin's 2641 main st. West Barnstable, Ma. 02668 or call (508) 382-5489

ATTENTION-HIRING!
Government jobs- your area. Many immediate openings without waiting list or test. $17,840 -$69,485 Call 1-602-838-8885. Ext.X18883

SHARE A HOUSE ON THE WATER
Portsmouth- 10 minutes from campus 3 bedrooms left. $275.00 per month plus utilities Call Gloria, Century 21 253-9400

Free - Spring Break Trip - Free Promote and escort our Daytona Trip, Good Pay and Fun. Call (CMH) Campus Marketing, 1-800-423-5264

AFTER ABORTION HELPLINE, INC.
Need to talk? May we help? Compassionate. Confidential. Every Evening 7-10 PM Call 941-3050

ATTENTION: EARN MONEY TYPING AT HOME!!!!!!!
32,000/ yr. income potential Details, (1) 602-838-8885 Ext. T-18883

ATTENTION: EASY WORK EXCELLENT PAY!!!
Assemble products at home. Details. (1) 602-838-8885 Ext. W-18883

"When I call Mom, she either wants to talk art or football. Usually football?"

Jacqueline Reinhard-Arizona State University-Class of 1991

Go ahead, call her up and let her know the score.
A 10-minute coast-to-coast call, dialed direct anytime, any day with AT&T, costs less than $0.07. And with fast connections and immediate credit for wrong numbers, how can you miss?

For more information on AT&T Long Distance Service, and products like the AT&T Card, call 1-800-325-7999, Ext. 100.

Add applicable taxes and surcharges.
Presents:

Wednesday

February 28th

RALPH NADER

The Consumer Movement
Author and founder of Public Citizen, Inc., Nader is renowned for his support of the American citizen. Even his harshest critics will acknowledge that "No living American is responsible for more concrete improvements in (our) society." - The New Republic

Student Center

7:45 Doors open

Direct any questions to Bill O'Connell, Director of Auxiliary Services and Student Activities 253-1040, ext. 2153